About the Private Colleges and Universities of Florida

Private College and Universities of Florida, PCUF, is an organization of twenty-two of Florida’s most competitive and prestigious private colleges and universities. Together we work with over 79,000 of the best and brightest college students from Florida, the United States and the world.

As an organization, our primary objective is to foster relationships with high school counselors and increase counselors’ and students’ familiarity with all that Florida’s private colleges and universities have to offer.

We believe that a private education can offer support, community, and mentorship that is a better fit than state institutions for many high school students. Collectively, we are here to offer your students amazing opportunities, academically, athletically and socially.

Visit our Website (www.pcuf.net) for:
• College and University Profiles
• Upcoming PCUF Events
• The “Florida Sunshine Tour” of PCUF schools
• Academic Programs Offered
• Sports Offered
• Links to policies on Advanced Credit
• Links to policies on admission for International Students
• How FL state financial aid applies to Private College and Universities

For additional paper copies of this PCUF publication, e-mail your request to: info@pcuf.net

Or find the PDF for this PCUF publication at: www.pcuf.net

Each PCUF school is unique in their own way. Collectively, however, we offer hundreds of academic programs, scholarship programs, and extracurricular activities to meet your students’ needs. We invite you and your students to visit our campuses and to contact us if there is anything further we can provide to you and your students.

If we can be of any assistance, please direct your questions to: info@pcuf.net
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For more information, please visit our Web site: www.pcuf.net